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fifty million dollars. Most of It isthe total for the same months f sharp curves necessitate eon tinu--1ES10TECTII IIIIPP CAR SETTiriG HI1 S SERVICE aus sounding of the horn.
cade close overhead so close ia
fact that the effect is startllar in
the .extreme.

The walls of the canyons are of

used in vehicles operated orer dirt
roads, aad tests made by the Iowa
Agricultural College show that a

the attendant check over the pres-

sure ia the spars as well as In the
other tires; counsels ths road ser-

vice department of the associa-
tion.

Spare tire pressure should begallon of gas will carry a car 14

' ' 'ltt7.
.' Mar sales tor Canada and to for-

eign countries reflected equally
notable advances over past totals
aad kept pace with the Increase of
domestic business. Compared with
May. 1917, Canadian shipments,

onTORIST e RECORDS US 01 tested regularly. Many a motorist
hoes so raried that an artist mlght
tax his palette to match the color-
ings. Bryce and Zlon Canyons are
especially brilliant. Then. too.

is driving around the country
The Oregon State Motor asso-

ciation announced, yesterday that

miles on a dirt road, 17 miles on
a grarel road, and 20 miles on a
pared road. Annual expenditures
for tires is figured at thirty mil-
lion. The annual cost of tires for
an average motor vehicle Is $31.-(- 5

on concrete or pavement; $63.- -

there is mneh of historic interest ManY Shipments Of 8,361 more than doubled, gaining at the Personnel of 15,000 Men
cheerfully ignorant of the fact
that he has insufficient air in the
spare tire, points out the manager
ot the Emergency Road serviee of

rate of 106 percent, aad passing the Baniff-Wlndme- ra hlthway
from Spokane north to Lake Lou-
ise and Banlff in the Canadian

National Organization ' of
5000 Seiberling Dealers

Solves Problem

Automobiles Surpass Any
S Previous Marks

the previous record set in April of
the present year by 71 cars. Sales

Win Don Identical Shop
Attire Shortly

to oe ioona in mis empire mat nas
seen so little of man since first its
crass and canyon walls were forg-
ed in the rough under Nature's
sledge. v ..-

Rockies is open for the season.
Che Oregon State Motor associa-
tion.

Sometimes slow punctures and
to Canada since January 1 hare
been 70 percent larger than in the

30 on gravel, and $158.25 on the
average dirt roads. The people of Kicking Horse Trail Is also open

to traffic.valve, leaks let the air out. andbest previous corresponding perThere are remains of ancient In An army of something; orer Iowa have come to the conclusion
that the cost of riding on dirt isDedaring that the complete na--

At a - a A A t when the time comes to put thedian civilizations that thrived, per- - 15,000 men, representing- - the ser
In Wisconsin, school teacherstoo high. Fifty-thre- e counties havewon-w.- ae prsaiusation 01 f.""", haps before Mosea left Ur of the pare tire on, it is just as flat asTice station personnel ot the Oak

Continued hoary demand for
Century Eights and Sixes daring
May brought Hupmobile shipments
last month to a new all-ti- record
level, according toB. S. Cole, gen-
eral sales manager. May was the
third consecutive month in which
shipments exceeded 8.000.

the punctured tire that is beingland Motor Company thronrhontvnoernng ure oea.ere, iou,bS . chaldeea thefor fertile valley ofc .ast-to-coa- st serTice network,! s T . .
are required to give 30 minutes in-

struction a month to the children
authorised a total of $60,080,650
in highway bonds. emoved.

It is a good plan when you are
the United States, is being out-
fitted in a standard uniform.

iod, the first five months of 1927.
Export shipments dating May

were greater than in. any previous
May of the company's business,
showing 13 8 percent Increase over
May, 1927. For the first five
months of the year exports ran 92
percent ahead of those In the same
time of 1927.

Oregon learned this lesson three on accident prevention, reports the
Oregon State Motor association.pulling into a gas station to navel

the Cro-Magn- on man appeared and
began his battle upward. Prom the
little excavating that has been

Soon this entire group of Oak- - years ago and it is estimated that
the saving in repairs and depreThe tota number of cars ship-- land-Ponti- ac serriee specialists will

be wearing the uniform recentlydone this may well be the cradle led in the month was 8.361, pass-- dation to the average motorist in
of the race in the Western HemU-ffn- g even the high point reached adopted by the Oakland Motor Car

Company
this state has more than repaid
the cost of license fee and gas taxphere, for the remains cover wide- - in : April, when the-large- st total

had , unquestionably solved the
problem of reducing iirsr costs and
that it would cat mil lieas .dol-
lars from the nation' .' lire t bill.
Walter Zosel of ZoselTIro Shop,
local distributors ' of. . Seiberling
All-Tre- ad tires, stated fthat eyen
further economies wotU4. he e fleet-
ed this summer under the Seiber-
ling Tire Protection; plan. .

-
.

"Tire protection -- o anything
but a national scale '?a4ans noth-
ing at all." he said. --'nUeacked

Another new Hupp record was
established during the month whenly separated periods of time.-The- n lever recorded in Hupmobile his-- The new serrlce garb includes which made the good roads

one uniform for the "prirates" ofon May ISth. the greatest single
day's production in Hupmobile WIHUSKFOakland's shop army and another

too. the Oakland. Six party reports
that there are items of more recent
historic interest to be found, such
as Government forts established

history was attained by the ship for the "officers." The former will With 629.000 motorcycles in use
ment of 450 cars. wear coveralls of special two-ton-ef Mr. Cole points oat that the deJarly in the days of the IndlaA twill powder blue with trim onJ

pockets aad collar of dark narymand for Century cars has beenwars; Mormon forts to protect the
settlers from the Indians; and ev--

by a nation-wid- e orgaotiatipn of
5.000 dealers, as the-Seiberl- ing steadily broadening ever since the blue. The "officers" or floor men

in Great Britain, this type of ve-

hicle is more popular there than In
any other country. The Oregon
State- - Motor Association reports
that among the British the motor-
cycle occupies to a large extent the
place held by the low-pric- ed car
in the United States.

introduction of the six of the CenTire Protection plan now Is, lt;n at Lee's Perry, only seven miles ill wear a long coat of similar
tnry. last October.from the new bridge. la the eld Urecolor and materials. Both the me-

chanics and the floor men will

torj-c- to that time was registered.
:; The ' nnbroken series of contin-
uous record breaking monthly to-

tals this year has brought the ag-
gregate abipments of Hupmobile
Century cars to 33.313 since Jan.
1st, The total is within 8,000 of
last year's entire production with
seven months still to come. In fact.
Mr. Cole points out, there have
been only four years In the twenty
which make up Hupmobile history
when the output for twelve months
was greater than that attained in
the firt five months of 1888. Hap
executives are confident that when
the half year closes Jane 30 next,
shipments for the first six months

"Every month these new cars
have been on the market the vol wear hats to match their uniforms.

Lee stone cabin in which Lee him-e- lt

lived, for years. Lee la said to
have been shot by Federal troops According to R. A. Armstrong.

means a tremendous national econ-
omy and a marked local earing. It
means more mileage on everit jro-tect- ed

tire.
"It is a well-kno- fact that

fully 90 percent of aU tires go out
of serviee prematurely because of
accidents, before they' have ' run

. the fall course of their built-i-n

ume of orders pouring in for them
has increased." he said, "and the
scope of their origin has steadily

serrlce manager for the Oaklapdtor his alleged part ia the Moan
--ain Meadows Massacre.

The State of Arizona is sponsor. widened. There is hardly a varia
Motor Car company, the decision
to uniform his nation-wid- e organ-
ization is the latest development intion in any direction in the uning the new bridge across the Colo- -

formity of the demand throughout an unceasing campaign to raiseado.for which it is contributingmileage. Regular, monthly in--s
Taction will add hundreds of he sum of 8330,000. The bridge the country. Prom Maine to Cali-

fornia and from Seattle to Key
still further the standards of iae

serrlce.of 1928 will surpass all but ones of unique design and will span
-- he giant gorge at a height of ap West dealers agree In reporting "We train our men with pains

public enthusiasm over the new taking care and maintain a forceproximately 460 feet. It will give
standards of beauty and perform of factory representatives who visits to the Pahreah Plateau, the every Oakland-Pontla- e service staance which began to register- - at

thousands of miles to the life of
all tires so Inspected.

"Today every buyer of protected
iberling tires in Salem Is en-

titled to free monthly inspection
and repairs, and he can get them
now. not only here, but wherever
the open road takes him. The
iocal car owner who rides on Sei

first sight of the Century ears, has tion, at freauent interrals." Mr.
ermillion Cliffs and House Rock
alley. Joining the Government
oad between Cedar Breaks and been cumulating steadily aad Is Armstrong said. "We hare decided

upon a standard serrlce uniform

Think of

"Walt" Zosel

198 S Commercial Telephone 471

The Home of the SEIBERLING Protected Tire

now stronger than at any time in
the seven months they hare been

he North Rim of the Grand Can-o- n,

northwest of the chasm not alone because of the more far--

Although it Is generally conced-
ed in this country that the exces-
sive use of the horn is the hall--1

mark of the novice driver, never-
theless, there are places where
even one horn does not seem to
answer the requirements ot safety,
reports the Oregon State Motor as-

sociation. In Venexuela, for in-

stance,, two horns are required on
each automobile, a hand horn for!
the city and an electrical horn for
the country, which makes that
country a good customer for auto-
mobile horns.

The association reports that the
actual practice shows that passen-
ger cars in Venexuela are usually
equipped with three horns, one
hand-operat- ed and the other two
electrical. The button for one of
the electrical horns is on the steer-
ing wheel, while the other is plac-

ed on the left door of the car and
is operated by pressure from the
driver's knee. This is declared es-

sential in driving over mountain-
ous roads whose steep grades and

of those four annual totals and
will seriously challenge even the
high output reached in the twelve
months of 1926.

Daring the month of May. 1927.
shipments were 3.516 cars, show-
ing an increase for May, 1928, of
4.845 cars or 138 percent.
. The largest previous May in

Hupmobile history was in 1926
when 4,989 cars were shipped,
May. 1928. thus showing an in-

crease of 3,372 cars or 68 percent.
Shipments of Hupmobiles since

January 1, 1928, have totalled 33,-31- 3

cars. This is an increase of

on the market. arable impression that a neatly unberling All-Trea- ds can strike oat cnowo as Marble Canyon.
"There is no indication of asfor distant parts and forget his iformed serrlce department will

make upon the public, but also beebb in the demand. Orders are stilltire worries. He will find a Sel
in excess of production. June opensberling dealer on every highway

and by-w- ay ready to look hie tires with every prospect of setting still
cause of the psychological effect
that the new uniforms Should hare
upon the service men themselves."higher records, if we can keep ma

What is needed are compaaion-ibl- e,

not companionate marriages,
rhe companionate marriage, as
he care for morital troubles is
ibout as sensible as cutting off
he toe to cure a corn. Cincinna- -
i Enquirer.

over, and, either give them a clean
terial coming in at necessary pace.bill of health, or put them into
There Is no Question that 1928 will
be Hupmobile's greatest year."13.882 cars, or 71 percent, over

perfect shape at once without
charge.

"In the past, regular tire ir
spection has been impossible when

EXPERT VULCANIZING AND TIRE
REPAIRING

DIRT ROADS FOUND
TO BE VERY COSTLY

(Continued from Page 11)

The annual bill for gasoline in
'he car owner was far from his
lotne garage. Now. however,

'. 000 dealers stand ready to ex-

amine any Seiberling tire, any
the Hawkeye stage is estimated at

place, at any time." '
FOR BATTERY and AUTO

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

See
Under the unique Seiberling

Tire Protection plan, blow-ou-ts

rtm cuts, bruises, tears and all
other tire hazards, are repaired
free of charge by any Seiberling

"Wfestera Auto's"

LOW TSmPWtaedealer during the period or one JOE WILLIAMSfull year after the date of pur-
chase. When a tire is Injured be1 mmyond repair, the Plan provides
that the purchaser is to be sup 77The Battery Manplied wttn a new tire at one-twelf- th

the original cost, if the ac-

cident occurs, durine johW first are backed by Sev)C(8month" after "OnrPBaSS. 9f " IWi
Tttwelfth," If it occurs during the

second month, etc.
Cormer Center A

High

Telephone 199
STOSACflnamby.Will. no other stores can give!THOUSAND MILES L oT 1 ; !JOE WILLIAMS IOF GORGE SPANNED

:ri."0Al V---
,

W - i i I
;UTAM COLORADO!
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ts tvA!r
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Recently we reduced our already low tire prices, just in time for Sum-

mer tire requirements . . . Since that announcement, thousands of mo-toris- ts

have taken advantage of the additional savings offered, and --

bought "Western Auto" tire . . . secure in the knowledge that how-

ever far from home their trips may take them, they will always be near
another of our more than 150 conveniently located stoles . . . where, if
their tires should need servicing, they will be promptly cared for in the
full spirit of our "Customer is always right' policy, and our Iron-Cla-d

Guarantee, that assures their complete and lasting satisfaction.
No other stores in the west cam offer this Service. Think what it means to you... a touring trip that is free from all tire worries ... nothing on your mind
but full enjoyment of your travels . . and the guarantee and service of the
world's largest retail Auto Accessory concern to back your confidence!
Then check your tires at once, and replace every doubtful one with fully guar-
anteed, rugged, long-weari- ng Western Giant or Wear-we- ll tires at these New

(Continued from Iage 11)

amateur driver. Wood reports that
a new road with! easier grades and
turns, and mutjh wider' will b
available when the new bridge i:

completed, which will be late thif
fall, and that traffic bothwayr
$tween the transcontinental high-
way highways of the north and
south will then be not only-possib-h

but quite attractive to the motoi
tourist who-desire- s to combine, ir
a single trip, the varied view t
be had from both' sides of lh
Grand Canyon of the Colorado,
within the great Kaibab Nationa
Forest; at Bryce and Zlon Can

'l

1

a

i.
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Ptoof
Low Prices,yons in Utah, and at the interest-

ing Pipe Springs National Monu
ment of Utah. WEES'Tis in the dnvMLP'.The beauty and grandeur of this
region is beyond the descriptive
power of mere words as those, who
have Visited, even a portion of this

Make Your Savings Even Greater
- Trade in Your Old Tires

Put Ma, fMy flawrauafveaf ,
'

Wtfrn Cuirfi ar VaU " J-- 'vast "root oi the continent" can
testify. Mountain peaks and ranges awu ml arena?, naf awe

c&zstExnAuXosAlore
Hum 150 CcTT&enkrtffy'

Located' Stores!
old, . worn tirmm a

Kiii nc tamr ata hundred miles or mare away 1 Gel wifMiff Hillare drawn up under the eye as by my "Waafam Ami"
the finest prism glass? The 'star f .' . afarev f
seem to nestle down toward earth
bringing the canopy of heaven with
its twinkling; diamond-studde- d bra- -

'Western Auto Service
A tMtatw that - m tmamrns . .
Srve cBttas mrm ntaiatalaed in
an tlllM irktn atoraa. aa Hiat

a aarchaaad fram aa nay aa aroa- -
arly aa 'aaaaUjr taataUaS at a Tlaw Sat rata ia aaaaa laataacaa- - (tea

Extraordinary eavlnxa are offered
in these full baJIoons with broad
ribbed, non-sk- id treads. Look ataf aU thaaa naw low price . . . and re
member our trade-i- n allowance On

Gusmttealf 1 1 p"4

I "i f - U.MS mtm
IKtm. Slat lata) Mtla)

our old tires! .

Sbv Oar Maw Law rrlea
29x4.40 Ballaaa .'..$ 6.65ear-we-ll CordSCHEELAR AUTO

WRECKING COl
sniaiaaa' CwaaMS "SSW 30x430 BalUaa ........ 7.25

30x5.00 Ballaaa, fit 2x4JS 9.25
31x5.00 BalUaa, fif 3Im4.$S 9.55
30x5.25 Ballaaa 10.15

- :come take a ride in the
Biggerand Better Chevrolet

ax-a- "SKvtaV r-- c 31x535 BaUaaa ........ 10.95
30x5.77 Ballaaa .11533x6.00 Ballaaa ......... 13301 Baboon. I Ll l UiJlQumttfaei f 1 ::

Oar new Lew Prices on these full
standard weia-h- t tires;' with thick,
tauah. road-KTippi- nc treads, offer
tremendous savinss to ear.own
ers of tha Weat. Allowance; for
old tires, too! . . , ; .

SBta - Oar Naw lata rriae
30x3 0. Regular SisaVrSS.4S
30x3 CI. RetalaC Sixa. . S.4S
30x3 K: CL Ovarsixe V. . ."v.M
30x3 H S. S. Oyaniae X'l'i ; T.40
31x4 S. S. Overise ; SS

Our massive, extra heavy duty
Tht COACH

585 oversize super cord tires are extra
heavy throes-bou- t extra tread
and siaawaU thickness extra
haavy caroa and extra auality 204.40.... ,
materiaia. '-- Invite compaHaow.Ml..... .T- -

........!595 32x4. S. S. Ovarsixa' a 9.40
33x4 S. S. Orarsiaa . 9J5675 -

with any other sUndard make
tirej,. : . ':. .

--

SJaa Oar Maai Law rHaa
39x3 KIU. Siaa CL . ... 6.4S
30x34x Extra Overaixa CL 67
30x3 H S. S: Ovarixa . ... 7.S0
31x4 - Oversise, S-p- ly 10.95

- Extra heavy throughout . . . built
"to aiv extra. mUcre under the

" most eaavetinc aarvice. At our
sew; low: prices, they offe- r- trn- -
aqwueijUtir economy. "Trade. In

-- allowance makes these prices even
v'lower t

34x4 3. S. Ovaralxa i . . 1 1 AO
32x4 H S. S. OvTixa ... 13.90
33x4 H S. 3. Ovarsixe .? 14.95

Sport Cihrint 'v

A smooth, quiet motor that sweeps you along at
highspeed for hour after hour in perfect comfort!
Acceleration that-shoot- s youahead at the traffic line!
Power that conquers the steepest hills! The positive .

braking action of big non-locki- ng eel brakes!
And the delightful handling ease perfected by a
ball bearing, wormnd-gea- r Steering mechanism!

That's what you get in the Bigger and Better Chev--
rolet type of performance .so thrilling that it is
bringing an entirely new order of motoring enjoy,
ment into the low-pri-ce field! "! ? 'Vf i

Come in and take the wheel and see for yourself
what a great car it is! There.are seven beautiful
models to choose from. ,'-V.- "

i 1t- r4J a?--- r32x4 53. Ovataixa S-p- ly 11.SS..Saa''jl: ' ";Oa"Kw" taw Priae
Th WM larrart JtasaZar33a4 S.S. Ovarsisa. --aly 12.4S

These' 4 --ply tire
are full standard
size aad welcht

fresh
stock, wall made
and fully suaran.
taa. - Waaea Ttr
ara aaraHy racram-m- ni

far tha aa-tar- tat

who waeta ta
aaaka a aataiatuam
iavaatmaat. - ...

AST JVfllt . . . T0mg. iaAM rtcf..H.I waefartat mntm iSVSViFour Store)-- -

limit aAcctaarin, Tirm

32x4 H S3. Ovaraiaa, --aiy 1SJTS
33x4 M SJS. Ovaraixa S-a-ly 1S.TS
34x4 H S3. Overalaa, --fly 17M
33x5 S3. Ovarataa, S-a-4y 2333
35x5 S3. Ovraiv

r 29x4.40 Balla . .. . . $ 7.S5
3QSQ BaJla. . i . ;r . .:. . S5
ZOmSJOO Ballaaa. fit 94M AS

1 SlaSLOO aWrjaaa, fit 304 11 SS
UxS.00 Raiioaa, fit 314JS2.3
30aaL25 Batleaa . . 12.SS
31505 SaJlaea Vj 1S45
SOKS.7T BaJWea ... 145

Gaaafs. Cal Emmmr a
. SALEM TW Ittdwla Am I

All Other Sizes Proportionately deducedTires at J34X H Com! f

Antdftirts at 103 N. Coral
--: 32x8-0-0 BaUaaav, --pl,. '

17
BaUaaav 9-p- lr --73

. . KagZar.B.Hoaa, --afy . . . ZO.TS
SOxJM a S4AS
29x4.49 BaL 535REMOVAt OF WAR TAX LOWERS-DELXVERE- J PRICE

- v.,
yA ri .tevSILYIHlTpN r fl v ;

New Reduced' Prices ;.imDouglas McKay Chevrolet Co.
- -

430 N. Commercial Street, Tel. 745
r 1 J V 11-- 43ullamooe Tabes, Todf- -

Western Giant Truck Tires
. Als Reduced -T-

hame saaeiany dasirnad extra- -.

maxaiva truck tiras are built ta
carry the overload under raost ex-aetl- aar

troeklac .eeadiUoasu At
aar aw jaw prioas. they wUt ssa-teria- Ur

red ace your cemmarciai'tkre bwdset. -
V- : - "

- At anr new --reduced arlces,. oar
8tne.-RiMe- a tubew for resutar

" mmrmirm . mmA , nur JumhA Stra-
, - AssociaU Deakrs: ; , Ball Btta, Turner
- , . - .HaCady's Garage, liotunoutn

Wm. Predeek, Mtl Anfftl
Not Best Because theLarg'

est But Largest Becaase
TbeBest.

. 210 If. CoasT 8t 8ALKM .

, - r ' TELEPHONE TOO i
' tlaary Duty tabes are the- - hast

take valaaa yau caa UndL I

Dallas Chevrolet Co DaCaa
Gee." Dorr, Woodbam

Q U A L I T Y
'"'. . . ...

CO STAT


